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OASKfD BANDITS British premier says THEATRE SHOWING 200 PERSONS ARE

GASSED 1BI ICE

PlifIT IfLODES:

Cylinder Head in Ice Making

Machine Blew Out Envelop-

ing City With Ammonia Fume

SEVERAL PERSONS WERE

RENDERED
'

UNCONSCIOUS

Tuesday and Wednesday. Ireland is
optimistic, believing all will yet go
un . It a fin ft u r roil t a fora nlltnKwrfl if

' I

Ir!h people favoring homo rule uu--
;der a dominion form of government.
bul they wl" nut lnslt UI,on th0 ln
elusion of Ulster.

BELFAST. Sept. 17. (I. N. 8.)
The crack of the rifle fire again re- -

sounded throughout the night In Vci'e
street district where considerable snip
Ing occurred. A boy was wounded. A

man was bayonetted on the charge
that he was Interferons with the sol-

diers attempting to make arrests. '

GAIRLOCH, Scotland, Kept. 17.
(U. P.) "We cannot consent- - to any
abandonment, however Informal, of
the principals of allegiance to the King
upon which the Empire's whole fabric
Is based," Lloyd George said ln reply
to the Sinn Fe'n note consenting to a
conference with Britain on the basis
of Ireland as an independent sovereign
state. The tenor of Lloyd George's
note considers the conference on such
a baa's as Impossible,

LL

EXK1BI

FIANCE OF BEAUTIFUL
FILM STAR SENDS 1000
LILIES TO COVER CASKET P- - The late Is planning a cam-

paign to onvict Fatty Arbuckle for

Irish v People & jpilmlSHCnlimioCn

Over Situation jnd BeliCVe
. ..

All Will Yet Go Well '

LONDON, Sept. 17. (A.-P- .) re-- i
mler Lloyd George, replying; to De
Yalera's communication of Friday,
says that to receive the Sinn Fein
delegates to the proponed conference
as representatives of an independent
state would constitute recognition of
Ireland's severance from the king's do
mains and said a conference was im
possible so long as De Valera Insists
on this point, ...

UNDOX,'6ept. 17. (U. P.) Tho
latest De Valera note, explaining the

previous reply, practically makes an-

other Irish-Briti- sh conference certain,
tt 1 believed here. The British cab-

inet takes up the question at Inverness

V F

Monday evening will see the onen-In- g

of the Northwest Grain and Hay
Show In Pendleton, with a display of
500 exhibits of hay and grain from va- -

rlous parts of the Northwest, and a
premium list of $1000, tho largest ever
offered for such products in the
Northwest. '

The Round-U- p band, . In
uniform, under the direction' of A. W.
Lundell, will after a band concert in
front of Hotel Pendleton at 7:10 p.

m., proceed to the Grain 8how tent, '

with the procession headed by David
H. , Kelson, president. . and Lowell
Heaacjf, the Graio

jsnow AaHocuLiion. xne inow nm
open with m unite by the band and c
short address) by George Hiirtmaiu (

mayor of Pendleton. ,
'

' Tent la Large-- .

The great tent, with sides and ends
of baled hay, ts located near the
freight .off Ico on Main street. The

ructure Is being finished today and
exhibits will be in pluce by tomorrow,
says Fred Bennlon, secretary of tho
association. George R. HVslop, of the
farm crops department of O. A. C,
will act as judge and' experts to
make tho White Club awards tomor
row, and will complete the awards by
Wednesday. He Is at Weston moun
tain today to certify seed potatoea.

A feature of the exhibit will be two
county exhibits, one from Columbia
county, Washington, and one from
Gilliam county. The exhibits will be
placed near the door, one on cither
aldo of the entrance.

Arrange for Kxhibit.
C. M. Weatherford, one of tho lead

ing wheai. farmers of Glll'am comity.
nd a member of the Wtatherlord

family which has for year N. iden
tified with the prominent wheat far-

mers of Oregon, Is hire today with D.
Thomas, ot two Farmers levator

Co. of Con-'o- ah I remit-- ! to be wo
of the best olrir mnnacera in ihe
state. They are arrnnrfniK for 'he .;il- -

llam county exhibit. .x
Bcores of prominent grain men. arc

expected for the show whlch has at
tracted much interest tnrouguou; tne
Northwest. The' superintendents of
the various Oregon experiment Sta-

tions ' 'will also attend. , -

Decorations of green and gold
bunting are to be used with pennants,
ln decorating the grain show "n

There, will be music by the r.oi'lid-C-

band Thursday and Tinny evenings.
and by an outside band Saturday
evening. '(-!

I .

FRUIT

OF

BAN FR'ANClOQ, Sept. 17. (A.

P) Ruin' Warnings were sent through
out Oregon, Waashlngton. Idaho, Ne-

vada and Northern and Central Call- -
fnrniu. telllnc those drying fruit to
stack their trays and take other pre-

cautions. The unsettled conditiona
over the North Pacific will bring a

storm to the coast states, said the fore-eas- t.

.OF IE.

MEMBERS F,

MU1 FILMS IS

STORMED BY MOB

Hundreds of persons Seize

Film Showing Comedian and

Burn it in the Street.

STATE PLANS CAMPAIGN TO

CONVICT FATTY OF MURDER

Fun Maker's Attorneys Pre

pared to Plead 'Not Guilty'

to Manslaughter Charge.

THKKMOPOLIS, Wyo., Sept 17-- (A.

'F. A mob t about 150 men and
boys, many of them cowboys,. . laxi
mgnt "shot up'' tne screen of the
Maverick theatre where an Arbuckle
film was being shown. They seized f

the film, look it Into the street and!
burned parts of It. The Purity League
had asked the manager not to run the
film, but he refused to heed their re
quest. ,

HBftMOPOLlS, Wyo., Sept. 17.
Hundreds of persons storm

ed the motion picture theatre here,
soiled an AroucKlo Mm which the,
manager Insisted uponshowing, andj
burned it In the street. '

IJody Taken to Los Angeles,
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. li. (U.

murder. They will arraign the co-

median on a manslaughter charge to-

day, although there is a chance that
the charge will 'be dropped and they
will stick to the murder charge. The
prosecution obta'ned $1000 from the
board of supervisors to run down the
widespread scandal rumors coming
from the probe, into the conditions fol-
lowing Arbuckie's arrest. They must
have morjnoney. The prosecution ix
seeking additional funds to combat the
vast wealth brought to Arbuckie's alii.'
Brady's probe will probably center

'around Hollywood. The body of Miss
Rappe. was taken to Los Angeles to-- 1

day. Arbueklc's atorneys were pre- -'
pared to plead not guilty to the man
slaughter .charge at tne preliminary
hearing today and the ease will prob
ably be continued indefinitely.

Hotel tenuis Investigation.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 17. (C.

P.) "We court the most rigid Inves- -

ligation," iManager Harry Coleman, of
the St. Francis hotel .announced. "We
furnished no liquor to the Arbuckle

nor ,0 ny th" BUe8t8' W
are anxious to find me source our- -

WHW.
Ca to Kc Hold Sept. 2

Pr,AYm9m. Ren. 17. ttJ.
, . ... ., j 4.K,i.lrl.'

arraignment on a manslaughter charge
until September 26. Arbuckle had ap-

peared before Judge I,ouderbach to
attend the hearing when the an-

nouncement f the postponement was
made.'' ,

E!

SPOKANE, Sept. 17. (U. F.)- -
lu.nrtiiH who fniled in

nerAon State
tf ye8te'rduv and who baWle, the

Uoliee. wounding one, is believed to
r lh, ,.,,, vig
orous pursuit. Six posses . hunted
throughout the country to the south
west, penetrating 25 miles. No trace
of the fiiL'ilives were found. An air- -

plaiff;flew over the woods while over
60 men scoured the unuerbrusn. .

FORMER TROOP D MAN.
KILLED IN FRANCE.'TO

: REST IN. PENDLETON

Tho remains of ' Frank C.

Parkos, Pendleton man who lost
his life In France. as - a soldier,,
arrived yesterday at Hobokcn,
according to a telegram received
by his mother. Mrs. Jennie-Fisher- ,

808 West Court street.
Tho body will be forwarded to
Pendleton, from where the fu-

neral services and interment will
be held.
. Parkes was 38 years old when
he enlisted, and he lefttWith
Troop D when it entered the ser-

vice... He was one of stx broth-
ers In the service, all of the oth-

ers returning in safety. He was
wounded October 13. 1918, in
the battle of the Argonne and
his death came October 2. Hia
father Is. dead. One brother, N.
D. Parks, resides here, and Iithere is a slsfl--r residing at T
Cook, Mont. . i

The Pendleton Post American
Legion Post No. 23, has been re- -

auested by the mother to have.
charge of the services. , Post.
Commander P. L. Idleman will
call oh old comrades from Troop
n n take the leading Dart ln the'
services.

mum! m wmo
police Are Without Clue as to

:! identity of Three Men Who

;.Got'; .
Sells-Flot- o Cash.

ABOUT $30,000 WAS loOT

Jj; OBTAINED BY ROBBERS

Holdup Occurred as Money Was

;
Being Transferred From Cir- -

cus Grounds to Treasury Car

.VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept.- - 17.
(A;, P.)--T- police are without any
clue as to the Identity of the - three
men who were reported to have held
up h Sells-Kiot- o circus last night,
getting away with' between 128,000
and $30,000. It to reported the hold-
up occurred at the edge of town while
the money was being transferred
from the circus grounds to the treas-
ure car. ' The robbers are said to have
Jumped from the brush, fired two
hots over the heads. of five persons In

the trucki knocked a man and a wo-

man down who refused to obey the
commands and escaped In an automo-
bile. feta trSlvy.'V T 'i

, IW'IImM Bandits
; VANC6UVff',A .Viish. Sept. J7.

tf, T.) Every.ohllsen here .Is an ama-
teur detect! i jJMNmnmi are seeking
the three' bandits who last night rob-
bed the Sells-Flot- o money-truc- of
330,000 In cash and drafts. They also
fobbed personal effects from the nine,
persons on the truck, slugging-"Poo- --

Irs" Hannaford and his mother, when
they attempted to resist. The robbery
hm night which Is believed to have

been planned, occurred about j: 30.

EJUO OWENS

"

ATTORNEYS TO FIGHT

fJSlM APPEAL

State's Effort to Have Appeal
Uismtised Brings Motion

'of Protest From Defense.

The latent step In the case of Rathle
and Owens, In the penitentiary as a
result of their, part In the murder of
Sheriff Til Taylor more than a year
ago, ia the filing by their attorneys,
Charles F. Bowen and Thomaa H.
Wilson; of a brief In the supreme court
In which they oppose a motion of the
mate to dismiss meir appeal. .

plied to the circuit court, for a writ
of error coram nobis. This writ was
denied. Then a notice of an appeal to
the higher court teas filed, but the
transorint of appeal 'was not tiled
Within the. time required by law. The

' etat then filed a motion to dismiss
the appeal, and this brief is an aus
wer to the state.

' RfiDorts from other parts of the
state that War Mothers are
Itig" petitions asking for the commuta-
tion of the' death sentence. No such
natltlnn has been received here, so far

. as Is known. , .

CHICAGO ATHLETIC CLUB

SEARCHED FOR LIQUORS

CrtlCAQO. Sent. 17. (U. r.) "The
Four Hundred-'- , trembled In their

. imnla tnrtnv fnllnwln a raid on the
Chicago Athletic Club. ; Other clubt"

,,'hav-a-ala- been warned." . ."The only
v'saie place fora rich mans. liquor Is In

lils stbritach,' dry agents warned.
4 . -

THE I WEATHER

Reported by Major Lee Moorhouse,
weather observer.

Maximum, it.
: Minimum, 48.

Barometer, .D0.

(r

TODAY'S
FORECAST

Tonight and
tit I' - Sunday rain.

Mlai Harriot Leach, soprano, one of
the Northwest's most popular concert
singers, who will be one of the attrac- -

i.ons ai nappy canyon, tnis year, sne
wasi very popular with the crowds last

E.P. P.

FLAGS AT HALF MAST IN

HONOR OF MEN WHO LOST
LIVES IN ZR-- 2 DISASTER

NEW YORK. Sept. 17. (17.
15.) Flags at half mast marked
the arrival of the bodies of the
16 American men and off.cers
of the ZR-- The Brit--
Ish cruiser Dauntless discharged
Its cargo of leaden coffins. They
now lie draped with flags in the
chapel of the Brooklyn navy
yard, with a specif detail of
blue jackets on guard. Funeral
services will be held this after-
noon. '

NORTHWEST STATES TO
j
I

BE SEARCHED IN EFFORT
,

TO CAPTURE GARONEF

Officials Think Mail Bandit
May Have Escaped During
"Recent Heavy Fog on Island.

TACOMA, Sept. 17. (A. P.) Fail-

ing to find any trace of Roy Gardnei
on McNeil Island, officials planned to
search the Northwest states, th'nking
the bandit may have escaped during
the recent heavy fogs. - (

.

TILDEI

I0NSHIF

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17. (U. F.I
Will T. Tilden plays Wallace F

Johnson for the national singles tennis
championship today. Tilden is the
present title holder. Johnson is be-

lieved to have a good chance.

T,

DRAWN FOR SERVICE

In preiniratton for the opening of
the full term of circuit cuujt Septem
ber 26. County Clerk It. T. Brown and
Sheriff Zocth Houser this morning
dre.v the names ot talesmen who will
servo on the jury cases. Those select-
ed include:.

Ralph Tucker, Weston; U I.. John-
son. Frcewater;' George D. Hillyard,
Meacham: C. L. McFadden, Athena;
Herman Markham, freewater; Rich-
ard Thompson, AthcnarW. ('. Stanley
Pilot Keek: William Duff. Pendleton;
A. D. Teel, Echo; S. A. Barnes, Wcs
ton; Ralph Teehella, Bend; Roy Sum
uels. Milton: J. M. Mariett, Freewater;
.1 W. Chenault. Freewater; C. S.
O'Br'en, Freewater; F. A. Phelps, Her
mlston; H. E. Bickers. Pendleton; W
W. Harrah, Tendleton; John T. Ogle.

Pendleton; W. H. IPutchlnson. Pilot
Rock; W. H. Morrison, Pendleton.
Harvey G. McPherson, Pendleton;
Oeorge Sheard, Athena: George Hail,
"endleton: A. C. Stetson. Freewater;
Joe Connelly, Holdman; James Hos-kin-

h.anfieul; Charles Hanna. Jic- -

Kay: A. B. Manela. Meewater; r run
Moes, Helix and W. C. Hopson, Milton.

wonn kkpiju'k asit-- a

"APHINGTON. Sept. 17.-(- P.)
The national advisory committee for

aeronautics are urging President
Harding and Secretary Weeks to take
. . , . ' . i . .. .. ,K " I .imineoiaie w irio m-

lost in England with a great loss of
life. .

year, and her return engagement is a
re8Ult ' the favorable Impression she

" "JT".wide of range, sonorous.
comb ned with a very charming per--

'Bonallty. ,

L. ETT OF -

1

E. 1'. .Marshall, for the parit three
years a judge at the Pendleton Round-t-T-

H. P. Whitman, prominent stock-
man of this county, and Henry L. Cor-bet- t,

of Portland, banker and buslneoo
man and'owner of a large stock ranch
ln the Bend country, will be judges of
the 1921 Pendleton Rouhd-U- p which
opens here Thursday, according to an-
nouncement made today by H. W. Col-
lins, president of the Round-U- p Asso-
ciation. , ' .'- -

Mr. Marshall is a familiar figure In
the Round-C- p track and arena, while
Mr. Whitman and Mr. Corijett will be
new to Round-U- p ana. . All three are
considered most competent and Mr.
Collins this morning said that the As-

sociation feels most fortunate in being
able to secure their services. . - ,

I

- '- nnai nans muio y '

With the opening of the big show
les than a week away, the final plans
are being made. The' buckers are
showing good form at the Round-U- p

".rounds and they promise spectacular
thrills for would-b- e riders and for the
crowds in the grandstands. Fast re-
lay strings and snappy yojing steers
ire ready for the yarious events.

Monday will see ' the arrival
Charles Irwin with his 20 cowgirls and
cowboys, and string of relay horses.
The Drumheller string and the Eddie
McCarty aggregation will also arrive
Monday. ,

l"reforniers t'oml'ig 'a
Among the performers at this year's

show will be Mike Hastings, bulldog--1

?er, and Eloise Hastings, his wife, the!
pretty little trick rlden; Prairie Rose ty
Henderson, cowgirl who rides bucking
horses; Johnny Judd, trick roper;
Yakima Canutt, thrice the winner of
the cowboy championship

Pendletpn; Kitty Ckiutt, cowgirl
hampion; Frank McCarroll, who

'troke the world's record when he bull- -
dogged in 7 seconds: h's wife,
Bonnie MoOarrolI, Kamid-U- p rider?
Dave White, riderr HTigh Strickland,
Round-l'- p champion; Mabel Strick
land, his wife, famous relay rider, and
Bonnie Oakes, rider. ; '

Tlie majority of these appeared In
the Walla .Walla Frontier Days' Exhi-
bition, Mr. Collins, who attended the
show there and who Is in Walla Walla
oday, says that the bucking was good on

uid that the bulldogging afforded con a
thrill. Yuk Canutt made ft!

stood showing in the littler event,, hu
stated. . . .

Following is a list of the entries at
the Walla Walla rihow, many of whom
will be here on Monday and who will
with other performers participate irf

he Round-Up- :

Yakima Canutt, Darrel Cannon.
Mike Hastings, A. Smith, Steve Rlch-ird- s,

Cheyenne Kiser, H. M. Mat to-

ws, Ray McCarroll, Buffalo Daniels,
!utch HoiwagerJ. C. Ziska, Jim Ma-se- y.

Duve Whyte, R. J. Ilurke, D. E.
lates, John Hoffman, Allen Drum-helle- r,

Jessie Drumheller. Ixo Mink.
Paul Ijindrnm, Roy Klvett, Dave
Campbell, Ted McCoy, Floyd Moore,
Red McDonald, Mabel Strickland, o

Hastings, Ray Kane, Hippie r,

' Hugh Strickland. Johnnie
Judd, Rose Henderson, Earl Holman,
Merrile Oakes, Dixie Riffle, Billie
Kingham. Adolph Farrow, Red Elk,
John Abraham, t'mapine, Rey Jones,
Tommie Grimes, Gilbert Minthorn.
Jim 'White, Braden Gerklng. Johnnie
RVrthrock. Hen Jory, Slim Chambers,
Slim Talbcrt, Frank Cable.

I

IXNDON. Sept 17. (A. P.) The!
Quest, the small ship on which Sir!
Ernest Shackleton will explore the un- -

charted sections of the South Allan-ti- c.

Pacific and Antarctic ' seas, left
the Thames today on the start of a J

two year voyage. Large crowds wish- -,

(ed the party a successful voymge.

Fully 10,000 Persons Were

Driven From Their Homes

on Account of Explosion

NEW YORK, Sep. 17 Two hundred
persons were gassed when a cylinder
head in an Ice making machine at the
plant blew out, enveloping a large sec-- u

tion of the fcty with ammonia. fumeArt
Several were rendered unconscious.
Fully 10,000 persons were driven from',

'
jtlielr homes. v ;

IGNACE PADEREWSKI .

PLANNING CONCERT TOUR I

TO AID POLAND'S CAUSE:

PASO ROBLES, Sept. if. t P.
Ignace Paderewski is planning a,

concert tour as a further aid to striok- -
en Poland. The pianists estate neaf
here was recently auctioned fof Po-"- ;

'land's cause - - '

. MAY REACH SWll MARK
NEW YORK, Sept. 17. (A. P.h- -

Babe Ruth has 13 more games 'In
which to make the mark of 60 homers j

for the year. He now has 56 to hl
credit. ' MSny are willing to bet Ruth
will make or exceed that mark. , - ; j

George Rayhill and - Party Cot

Limit and Many Others Hadt
Success in Quest of Game,

A host of hunters fully equipped ;

with shotguns, ammunition, dogs and '
desir to get ducks emigrated from '

Pendleton yesterday and even the
night, before in order to be on the '

lake: in the western part of the court- -

and along the Umatilla river' yes--
Iterdav when the season for sncotinf

th wild game birds opened.' . '

Most baes were pretty well fllleil
when the leturn trip was made lat
night, too, according to the reports of
nimrods.. Most of the stories told by
participants of the sport are to the
effect that birds were plentiful and
that they were fat. , -

One party composed of J. J. Ham-le- y,

John Hamley, Leonard Nlchdli
Sol Haum. Guy Matlock, Guy Wjrlck,
Mark Barthell, James H. Estes and
Mack Foster hunted on Hamley's

Her,niatpnv The, ptVjtY.

secured almost, 100 birds. '
.

Joe Despttln and Jim King got r
their ramble. George Rayhill ntj

party 01 tour oiner snooiera gu.
their limit. Finis Klrkpatrlck, fcarfc
Coutts and Dr. Harvey 3A. Hanavan
were in a party that secured a good
bag. . ,

Col. J. H. Raley and Judge J. W.
Mnloney were also among- - those who
are eating duck today. Dr. J. E. Sharp
and Monime Kerstensen were am6ng
those who brought back a good klH..

Dr. F. W. Vincent and Dr. W. !H.
MeNary were on the Furnish ranch
and got 15. Another party composed
ot George Girtson, W. E. Rlngold and
John Dunning hunted on the river
with success.
' hunters' tnThere were many other
action, and reports from tne laaes
and favored spots along the river
made it teem that a battle wus In pro
gress, it is sum. umer panics
hunt tomorrow. ,

ORDERS CONTINUE TO
: ARRIVE FOR TICKETS i

FOR 1921 ROUND-U- P

The price of Round-U- p tlckota
for the coming ahow Is $2.78 for
box aeats, $2.20 for grandstand
and $1.25 for bleachers. Thla
price Includes the war tax. At

thous announcement of the
price was made some time ago a
little confusion has arisen and
the Round-U- p Association has
heard rumors thut ft tew people)
people believed the prices high
er than the amount fixed, aaye

George Baer, business manager
for th Kound-L'- Association.

A steady stream of order con- -

tinues, and the Crowd for the
1921 show give promise of be 4

Ing the greatest In the nUrtoty

of tho Kound-U-

4

LOfl AKGBLES, Sept. 17,- -

Ilenry Icl-.rma- Miss Rappe's
fiance, sent 1000 tiger lilies to
adorn her coffin. - "She died
fighting a woman's battle,"
Lehrman wired. , v

U. S. SUBMITS PROPOSAL

TOR SETTLEMENT OF YAP

DUES TION TO JAPANESE

Nature of . Proposal is Not
w - i.t.....v if ie fwtai,.MOW """""S" " iD w"
JaPS Regard it' Favorably,

.
'

WASHINGTON cpt 17. (U. P.)
nued a'te; has submitted

. a. I T..rnn f.ii. Iho attlflVW JJrtyMKM VU asaKai wav

ment or tne rap question, u is ...- -

ed authoritatively here. neiiciaiji
Hughes made proposal to the Japanese
government In a memorandum. The
nature of the proposal is not known,
although It Is certain that the Jap-
anese are regarding It favorably.

CLEVErVND, Sept. 17. (V. P.)
Johnny Kilbane and Danny Frush will

ngni lor me leatnerwcisnv
ship today. Kilbane has held the title
since 1012 when he beat Abe AM Jjl
vernon, yai. i -
rounds, wven money is ueing ocu ,

CHICAGO 1EAT MARKET

A decided' drop is apparent ln to
day's, report from' the Chicago grain
market. September wheat clowing in
$1,23 Decembqr wheat at S1.2C.J
and May wheat at ii.zs ' "- -

terday's closing- - prices were Sep-

tember $1.26 December $1.29 and
May,
. Following are the quotations re-

ceived by Overbeck & Cooks local
brokers

Wheat,
Open High lw
l.25 $1.234
1.28 1.20 1.2BH
1.33 1.33 1.2914

CHirn.

.53 .42 . .52 14

.53 V4 .f.8H .63

.58 .r8M, .57
Oats. '

.37 .87 .3

.39 .39 .38

.48 .43 .42

Close
Sept. $1.23
Dec. 1.2
May 1.29

Hept. .52 Vi

liec. .52
May .57

Sept, .36
Dec. .38

iMay .42

I KILRANE IS CHAMPION.
CLETVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 17. RlNGSIDlil, DUNN FIELD, Cleve--

S.) An overwhelming majority of andi gel,t. 17. (A. P.) Johnny Kll-th- e

members of the "Big Four" rail- - bane, featherweight champion of the
road brotherhood, favor a strike, ao wor(ji defeated Danny Frush of

to Warren Stone, head of the t'more. this afternoon with a
of locomotive engineers. out tne seventh round of the ached-Howev-

he said no action will be ta-- iej u round bout. The
ken In the matter until the brother- - ),ad the best throughout, keeping up
hood leaders meet October 10 to can-- a running fire of talk. Frush barely
vast-- the returns.. 'missed a knockout ln the sixth.


